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eLearning Training Material Golden Gate University 
 

 Kaltura Video in a Discussion 

    Introduction    

Kaltura Video for Moodle allows instructors and students to: 

 Upload videos to the course to share with others 

 Create videos and other multimedia like screencasts and audio files 
 
Student Kaltura videos can be inserted in the following places: 

 As an assignment for students to create and submit videos for a grade 

 In a Discussion posting (instructor and student) 
 
This guide covers how to insert a Kaltura Video into a Discussion posting. 

 Types of Videos 

There are two methods to insert video depending on the type of video you have. 

1. You can upload a video from your computer to your course. This method is for 
videos created with Zoom web conferencing, your phone or tablet, a video camera, 
or other video resources that already exist. 

2. You can create your own video or audio file using Kaltura Capture, then upload it to 
your course. 

This guide covers both methods. 

1 Go to the Discussion where you want to add your 
video, and click Reply to start a Discussion post. 
Add your Subject and any text that you want to 
appear with your video. Click the cursor where 
you want your video to show in your post, then 
click the color wheel Kaltura Video icon.  

 
 

2 

 

The Kaltura video pop-up will open, where all the 
videos you create and upload are stored. 

  

 

3 On the upper right side of this screen, click the 
Add New button to choose a type: 

 Media Upload – upload a video from 
your computer 

 Kaltura Capture – create video, 
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screencast, or audio recordings 

 

4 Method 1: Media Upload 

Drag and drop a video file from your computer 
into the Upload Media box. 

 

4a Fill in Name and Tags (required). Do not fill in 
Description, as it does not display to users. To 
create a Tag, type in the word or words for the 
tag, and then hit “Enter”. 

IMPORTANT: in the Tags field, enter your name 
and your class. After typing in each tag, hit the 
Enter key and the tag will “set” in the Tag field in 
a box, as shown in this screen shot. 

 

 
 

4b Once you see the green bar at the top of the 
screen that confirms your upload is complete, 
click the Save and Embed button on the upper 
right side of the page. 

 

 

4c Depending on how large your video is, you may 
see the “Media is being processed” animation. 
You can click the “Embed” button underneath 
the animation or the video preview even while 
the video is being processed – the video will 
display after processing is over. You don’t have to 
wait for it to be done processing before clicking 
“Embed”. 

 

 

4d Now you are back in your Discussion posting 
screen, with a blue link showing in your post. 
Scroll down to the bottom and click Post to 
Forum.   
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4e Your video will display along with your text in 
your Discussion posting. 

 

 

5 Method 2: Kaltura Capture 

To use Capture to create videos and other media files for your course, you will need to 
download the Capture app to your computer. This is a one-time operation that only takes a 
few minutes.  

5a First time use: Download Kaltura Capture 

From the Add New menu (step 3 above), click 
Kaltura Capture. 

 

5b Follow the links to download Kaltura Capture for 
Windows or Mac. Once you download Capture, 
you will not need to do this step again. 

 

Follow the prompts to download and install 
Kaltura Capture to your computer. 

 

5c When you want to create a video recording, you 
can either open Kaltura Capture from your 
computer, or follow steps 1-3 above and choose 
Kaltura Capture. 

 

5d Simply click the red Record button to record. You 
can choose to record any combination of screen, 
webcam, and audio. Kaltura Capture can record 
two screens or two camera inputs at once, as 
well. Click on each icon to turn it on or off. 

 

5e When recording, click the Pause button to pause 
recording. Click the Pencil icon to open 
annotation tools you can use to draw on the 
screen while recording. Click the square button 
to stop recording. 
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5f After your recording is complete, give your 
recording a Title and add your name and the 
name of your course as Tags. Hit “enter” after 
each tag to set the tag as shown in the screen 
shot. 

 

Then, click Save & Upload. You’ll be able to see 
the progress of your upload in your Library.  

 

6 Add a Capture Video to a Discussion post 

6a If you had opened Capture from your computer, 
log in to Moodle and go to your class. Create a 
Discussion post and click the Kaltura icon as 
described in step 1. 

If you were already in Moodle and recorded from 
there, click the Back link from the top of the 
Capture Open page. 

 
 

 

6b The Kaltura video pop-up will open, where all the 
videos you create and upload are stored. Click 
the Select button to the right of the video you 
want to add. 

If you don’t see your new video right away, click 
the Refresh icon on the upper right side of the 
screen. 

 

 

6c At the bottom of the Preview window, click 
Embed. 

 

6d Now you are back in your Discussion posting 
screen, with a blue link showing in your post. 
Scroll down to the bottom and click Post to 
Forum. 
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6e Your video will display along with your text in 
your Discussion posting. 
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7 Kaltura Capture and PowerPoint  

Recording PowerPoint slides as a Slide Show with Kaltura Capture enables viewers to easily 
navigate through a video by jumping to a specific slide, or by searching for text in the slide. 
Capture includes automatic slide detection. Slides are added as chapters with their time 
stamp as part of the recording. 

7a Open the PowerPoint presentation in Slide Show 
mode either before or during recording and 
present the slides. If you start the PowerPoint 
Slide Show before you start recording, use Alt-
Tab to switch to the Kaltura Capture recorder and 
click the red Record button. Click Alt-Tab again to 
go back to your PowerPoint Slide Show. 

 

If you start the PowerPoint Slide Show after you 
start recording, click the Minimize icon (to the 
left of the X in the upper right corner of the 
Capture toolbar) to hide the recorder controls. 
Otherwise, they will be recorded along with your 
slide show.  

 

 

 

7b Stop recording, add Title and Tags, and click Save 
& Upload as described in step 5f. 

 

7c Add recording to Moodle as described in step 6. 
During playback, viewers will have the option to 
click on the 3 line “hamburger” icon at the top 
left of the video player. This opens a menu of 
slides in the Slide Show and allows viewers to 
jump to any slide or search for text on the slides. 

 

 


